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91.332 FEB 13 1980' Decision No. _____ _ 

BEFORE 'IRE PO'BLIC U'l'II.I'!IES COMMISSION OF 'I'EE S'!A!'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of ROY E. tOMPA~ an incli vidual, ) 
for a Certificate of PUblic ) 
Convenience and Necessity to- ) 
c.onstruct Public Utility Water ) 
and Sewer Systems nearebe City ) 
of Hollister in San BenitO' County ) 
and to Establish Rates for Service. ) 

--------------------------~) 

Application No. 587,63-
(y:t.!J!d.' "MarchZ3; 1979; 
amended June· 21, 1979) . 

Richard R. Rar~ove, Attorney at La~ for 
Roy E. rqcpa: applicant. 

John S. KUniec, for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

The application of Roy Z. lompa (I.ompa) seeks a certifieate 
of public convenience and necessity ender Public Utilities Code 
Section 1001 to construct public utility water and sewer systems ~ 
the County of San Benito near the City of Hollister. A public hearing 
was held on August 27, 1979 , before Administrative Law Judge-

Robert T. Baer and the matter was submitted subject to' the filing 
of late-filed Exhibit 3 by the staff and Exhibit 6 by tampa. The 
staff filed Exhibit 3 on August 28, 1979, and Lompa filed Exhib:tt 6 
on Nove:lber 6, 1979'. The proceeding· is nOW' ready for decision; , 
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The: At)t)lieant 

Lampa is a fa.rcer who was bom iu San Benito Cott:c.ty and 

who bas lived there all of his 52 years. He is married and has 
five children.,. all of whom are living at home. Rome to Lompa is a 

house,. newly bo.ilt three or four years ago,. situated on the point 

.... 
.,' 

of a bluff overlooking a valley of orchards and farcland,. some of 
which belongs to and is far:ed by l:W:l. lompa was raised in t:he 

crrchard business,. maj ored in ard:lal husbandry at U .C. Davis,. and, now 
far.:lS truck crops in San Benito County and cottOtl and track. crops in 
the San J'oaqui:l. Valley.. tampa testified' that:, assuming he is able to' 
develop the subject property,he will still be in tbe far-...i:1g business 

in the vicinity, since he has been doing very well with truck crops 
and orchards on his other land near the subj eet: property. 
The Propertv to Be Develo-oed 

!he property subject to Lompa's developcent is 81 .. 8 acres,. 

of which 22 .. 0 acres (Lot 170) is zoned AB-225 and 59.8: acres is zoned 
R-lool:/ 'Lot 170, a 22-acre parcel, is pri:le ag:iec.l~.Jral 13:td,. a 

small part of which is to be used for tbe ~sge treat=e~t plant .. 

The 59.a-acre pa:cel is in large part located on a plateau approximately 
100 feet above, and ae:oss Southside Road from, Lot 170 .. , Of the 
170 lots to be developed,. 120 are located on the plateau and SO at the 
foot of 'the plateau •. 

Lampa testified that be bas tried for four years to far.n 

", 

the platea::. laud. He plantedea:me::y 1:oca.toes one year,. :oa%ket:' , 2 
t:ocatoes two years~ onions~ eueumbers~and sugar beets without suceess.-I . 
He was finally able to cake a small profit on a crop of barley hay and 

, . 

oat bay., 

11 City-size lots approximately 10,.000 square feet on the average~ 

~I "I absolutely lost my fanny on tbet:l..oo .. n'; (,Ir. 17.) 
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In Lompa' s opinion the plateau land is marginal ground, 

that is, not prime agricultural land, a fact which is supported by 

its R-l zon:i.ng. '!be property has been zoned R-l for 8-10 years, and 
was zoned R-l before Locpa acquired it. No- rezoning or changes in 
the county general plan were requ.ired to be made before Lompa r S 

preli:ninary subdivision map was approved by the cot.mty.. Lcmpa , s 
property is the only undeveloped R-l zoned. property in tb.e county. 

The other residential zones are" limited t~ one-acre, five-acre, or 
twenty-acre lots. 
Alternatives to Certification 

w'ben Lompa began exploring the i~ of developing \ 
the subject property, he first approacbed the SunnY-slope County' 

Water District (the Distr~ct), the soutbern bo~dary of which is 
the northern bOWldary of the subj ect property.. The District serves 
the eontiguous Ridgemark Golf Course and the single-f~ly residences 
and apart:nents adjacent thereto. The District: was not interested in 

annenng Lompa-' s development, clail::ling it was out of the~ sphere of 

influence and "they weren r t going to tal<e the effort and time to go 3/ c , _ 

to LAFccr _ to ask to have their sphere of influenee enlarged. n (1:. 7.) 

tcmpa next sought the approval of tAFCO to' form'a county 
service district covering the development.. A service distr:tct would 
allow the county to tax the property in the development to provide 
certain services such as police and fire protection, street lights 
and ~intenance, garbage collection, and public water and sewer service. 

tAFCO denied tOQpa' s application reasoning that the development was 
"urbanizing a fringe area." (Tr .. 8 • .) 

Finally, tcmpa explored the fol:t:lation o-f a mutual water 
cOQpany to provide service tollis development-but was told by the 
District Attorney's Office that the coanty did not consider a mutual 

3/ Local Agency Formation Commission. 
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water cocpany satisfactory ~ since it did not provide publicly owned 

or publicly regula1:ed water service. AccordiXlgly~ a final 
subdivision map would not be approve<i if wa1:erservice were provided 
by a :nutual water company. 

Lcmpaattribu1:es his inability to employ one of the above 
alternatives to "local politics".. (Tr. 1~~30.) He sta1:ed that two· 
members of the Board of Supervisors are big stockholders in the 
Ridge:lark development~ which is adjacent to his proposed development 
and which is provided sewer and water service by the District. Two 
other ~rs of the Board of Supervisors are ~embers of'tAFCO. 
'!hey are George Kincaid~ the supervisor from, Lompa' s district and 
Ennis Silva, represe:lting tbe San Juan Bautista District. .Neither 
Mr. Silva nor Mr. Kincaid own stock in tbe corporate developer 0'£' 

Ridgemark.. However,# t'Ridgema%k did put on a big barbec~ ~ •• for the· 
supervisor in my disttict [Kincaid], and they kind of ran his 
campaign f~r him this last electio:l_ It was beld there at 
Ridgemarl~. _ • n (Tr. 35.) 

Lompa reported some parts of a conversation be had with 
Mr: _ K:tncaid tbe very day Lompa was to appear before Ki:lcaid and 
other ~rs 0.£ LAFCO. Lompa said: 

"George, I am coming up before LArCOtonight) and I 
understand you are on the board,. and I just thought 
I would like to give you a little finer detail of 
what we are trying to do- down there ~ so that you 
have a better understanding of the thing. 

"So I told him exactly how we propose to- dispose of 
the waste, and about our water sit'C3.tion ••• 

"And at the conclusion of the diseussion~ about 
30 minutes, .... he says to ~, ''What do you want to
worry yourself with this thing for? Why don't you 
just sell it to somebody like Ridgemark, or somebody ~ 
and forget about it?' 

"And I says,. .... 'I would like to try it t:l)1'self.' 
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"And tben~ we talked a little bit more about the 
duties of UFCO. And he says, 'Well, I will tell 
you what I will do. I will go down and cheek 
wi1:h Sonny Fallis T, and anyhow he is. Chaircanof 
the Board, I think, of lti.egemark. tr ('Ir. 33.) 

Lompa asked with some frustration why his supervisor ~ust 

"go down and ask the Cbair"'...a.n of ...... the Ridgemark Country Club, 
whether wba t I am asking UoFCO to do is right or wrong 1fT err.. 33. ) 
Perhaps the answer is that RidgeQark is tbe logical cocpetitor for 
the right to-develop' the su~ject property since it shares a eocmon 

boundary with the subject property 2,l24 feet long. (Exhibit 1.) 
lbeRidgemark development occupies a portion,of the same plateau 

whereon lies the subject property, as the aerial photo plainly shows. 
. .... .' ..... , .. (see photograph) 
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'!be Proposed Devel~ment 

!he development, .a.sproposecl by tampa, will involve only 
the sale of lots with houses and with front yards landscaped .. 
Lompa's real estate consultant esti=ated that total reven~es from 
sales of lots with houses should exceed $20 ~OOO·,OOO > at $120 ~OOO 
per unit in 1979 dollars. He also estimated that it would take a 
minjmt.:'Q. of 5 years and a ma.xi:num. of 10 yeal:'s to i:Ilprove., develop, 
and sell the property. He stated that it would be very likely that 

Ltmpa would find it neeessary to partieipate in the financing of 
the sales of the developed units by subordi:lB.ting a note and'second 
deed of t:::ust to the pril:ary financing. Tb.~, his involvement in 
long-teron financi:g of the completed units would cocmit him to a 
coneern for the development for a period well beyond the date of 
sale of the last unit. 

Technical Feasibilitv 

!he technical fea$ibility of the proposed water and sewer 
systems was not challenged.::!.· The water supply is from .established 
wells within the area of the sub<iivision. !he water will first be 
pl.l':llped to a 100 ~OOO-gallon storage from whieh it will be delivered 

by g::avity to 49 eustOt:lers at static pressures of 55 to 60 psi' .. 
The remaiuit!g lots will be served by a,hydropneumatic.pressure 
syseem., consistinSof a 6~OOO-galloa pressure tank and three booseer 
pt:a.::1?S and designee to :::aineain a mio.i:num· of 40 11>s. pressure in the 
syste:. and a ffre flow froc. a hyd:r:ant of 1,000 gallons per minute. 

the sewage collection system 'Will discharge by graviey 
into a package treatment facility mth a 60, OOO-gallon-'per-day , 
capaeity. 'The level of treat::.ent is designed to ::leet discharge 
require:::ents for .secondary treatment as esublishedby the Ceattal 

Coast Region of the California water Quality Cont::ol Board,. The 

':./ The Hydraulic.. Branch of the Commission staff was net a party 
to the proceeding. 
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sewage will be treated by an ~~ended aeration process followed by an 
oxidation/percolation pond with supplemental ~geas irrigation 
water for t~ee crops. There are no wells witbinSOO feet of· tbe 
discharge point and the depth to ground water is S6 to 70 feet. 
Financial Feasibili;y 

Lom.pa est:t:nated that his water operation would produce a 
minus 1 :>ereent return doring the first full year of operation, a 
.1 percent re~urn during the fifth year and a .5 percent reearn 
during the tenth year. Si:ni1a.rly, he est~ted that his sewer 
operation would. produce a :linus 2 percent ret'l.:%'n the first y~ar, 
a 3.1 percent return the fifth year, a:ld a 1 ... 8 percent return the 
tenth year. Yet even these min;-al returns 'Q3Y. be overstated .. 
Lompa esti~ted. . his. depreciation e.-q>ense for th~ water system at 
$1,000 the first year, $2,000 tbe fifth year, and $S,OOO tbe tenth 
year. He esti~ated his depreciation expense for the sewer system 
at $200 the first year, $850 ·the fifth year, and $1,200 the" tenth 
year. 

His witness testified that s::::all water c~nies use' a 
percentage depreciation rate of 2 to 3 percent. However, ata 
3 percen'!: depreciation rate, the sewer and water depreciation 
expense should be: 

lst Year 5th Year 
Water system $3·,881 $5,701* 
Sewer system $5, 677 $8,772~ 

* May be overstated because of understate:ent 
in years 1 through 4. 

Locpa's witness conceded that the depreciation expense was 
understated in the application, based upon the calculations using a 
3 percent <iepreciation rate. He did point ou.t,. hO"Never,. that aetwtl 
or physical depreciation does vary considerably froQ depre~iation 
for accounting or ~~ purposes. 
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The Cocnission suff was ::epresented in this proceeding 
by tbe R.evenue Requirer.:en:ts Di.vision.. The staff's report· (Exhibit 2) 
recOtr.l:lendecl t:bat the application be <!enied beca\lSc the. proposed 
system would be too small to be econo::d.cally viable.. Tae staff) 
pointing 1:0 the mini:=al estimated ren.....-us, conten<!ed 'Cbat: "If 

actual const'r.lction costs exceed esti:nates or if fewer than 170 
customers are using the system., or if expenses are higbe:: than 
estimated by Mr .. Lompa, the company could be in a ne1: loss' position. 
at the end 0: ten years .. " 

'Ib.e staff repo::t re1llarked repeatedly on the. ec:onor:.ic 
unfeasibilit:y of a 170-customer water syste!:t. However, those s.a:ce 
water custo-....ers are a lso sewer syst~ custOtlers.. '!'he same pe:'SO'mlel 
would manage, operate,. and ma1nt:a1n both systems, providing some . . . 

economy to the' operati~. as a whole. _ 

The staff also testified that the sYS1:e:J.,. with. only $42,066· 
in total ::evenues, could n01: support one full-ti::le C!:l.ployee.. Lom.pa 
proposed,. however, to contract out the ope=ation and. maintenance of 
the syste::. to ~ certified operator 'iw"itb.. e:lployees available 24 hou::s 
a day, seven days a week.. They woult! proviee regular ::aintena.nce 
and inspections tb:ee times weekly ane would be. available within 

3-5 hou::s to take care of e::ergencies.. In adeition, l.o:npa woeld 
provide backup to his contractor. Because of his long experience 
with far:d:ag and irrigation, be is familiar with the. operation of 
pipelines, p~ps,. and wells. His availability is .assured by' his 
reside~ce and farQS in the area .. 
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Proposed ltates-· " .. . .:/ , 

the wate%' rates proposed to be charged are flat rates 
based on lot· size,. as follows: 

Per Service Cotmect!on 
, 'Rates.,. Per Month 

7 7 500 sq. ft., or less $-. 7.50 
7'.500 to 10,000 sq .. ft. 9.00' 

10 ~OOO to 15.000 sq.ft. 11.25-

.'!'he sewer ebal:ge proposed is $11.40 pel: resicIential unit 
per month. , 

the . proposed rates also include an, opt101l41~/ metered 
service schedule of rates,. as follows: 

"Rates: 
"Service 'Charge: 

For 3/4-1nch meter 
For 1-1nch meter 
For 1 1/2-inchmeter 
Fe: 2-inch meter 
All above 2-1nch shall be 
set at time of application. 

"Quantity Rate: 

For all water delivered per 
100 eu.ft ... 

Per Meter Per MOnth 
$ 4.60 
$ 6 .. 20 
$ 8.70 
$11.30 

$ 0.22 
"'!'he Service Charge is a readiness-to- r serVe J 

, charge applicable to all metered service and to 
U which is to be added the monthly charge e~ted 

at the ~t1ty Rate .. " (Schedule No .. WM-l.) 
'.the bill for a customer with a 3/4-inch meter using lJaoO 

cu.ft. per month under the proposed rates would be $8.56 ($4.60 plus 
(lS x $.22»).. 'Ihe bill for a customer of 1:he District with identical 
service would be $6.10 7 $6 .. 92., or $8.30, depending apon the schedule 
to which he is sUbject. The District's $6wer serviee rate is $7.00 

i/ " ...... if the utility or the customer so- elects a meter 
shall be installeCi at the eleetor ... &. parties I 1 sic} e~~e. 'f . 
(~hedule No. W-l.) -eo l _.1"'-- W_." 
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compared to I.ompa.'.s rate of $11.40. A typical customer's composite 

sewer and water rate for one' month would be: 

Water 
Sewer .... 

:total. 

I.ompa 
$ 8~56 
11.40 

$19.96 

$ 6.10- $. 6~92. " $8:30 
7 .00 7~OO, 7'.00 

$13.10 $U.92 , $15.30 
'Ibis comparison ignores ~ however ~ the impact of property 

taxes on the customers served by the District.. Exhibit 6(d) is a 
schedule of tax rates in San Eeni.to County for 1977-1978.. It: shows 

that the District levies a property tax of $.03 per $100 of assessed 
valuation. A bome.with .a fai: market vall:1e of $120~OOO in the 
proposed st1bdi v1s1on 7 1£ it we.:e served by the District ~ would pay 
$9.00 annually to the District in property taxes 7 or au acld!.tiona1 
$.75 per month for sewer and water se:vice. Some of the areas served 
by the District.are.sUbject to additional improvement district levies 

of either $.09 or $.53 per $100 of assessed..valuation 7 which rates 
produce additioual taxes of'$27.00 and $159.00 per year7 respeetively.§/ 
A hypothetical.District customer 7 own:tng a $120 7 000 home may pay $13.8S.~ 
$15.35 7 or $27.10 for water and. sewer service, depending upon the 

'-rr
property taxes to which he is subject ... -

§/ 'I'b.e assessed value of pr~rty subject to' the District's $.03 
levy is $99~112 847. Only 2.3 percent of that ~. is stiDject to 
tbe additional $.09 levy, while 1 .. 4 ~ceut is subject to the 
additional $.53 levy. (Exhibit 6(d).) 

- . 
11 If Lompa' s subdivision were annexed to the District, it is poss1ble 

that an improvement district could· be formed and that the residents 
of the subdivision would pay the capital costs of their water and 
Sewel: services through the property tax. 
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'l'he compa:1..sou of rates ,made· heretofore also ignores the 
District's. $600 ecn:iDect1ou Cha%ge (Exhibit 6( c:)} and; theec01lom:le costs 

of plant eont:ri.buted 'by developers. 
, ' . 

It . is ·difficult . to make reliable comparisons- between the 
rates proposed by .Lompa and those assessed by the District') first, 
because of the tS:1lCerta1n effects. of the property taxes, and. second l' 

because Lompa does. ·not propose to- meter his customers, whi,le the 
District does meter :its- ~c:tlStomers_ Never1:heless,. Lompa' s proposed 
rates and the District's rates, ce not gl:ossly dissi:ndJ ar. Lompa , s 
hypothetical metered CllStome: weald pay $19".96 per mouth for water 

and sewer service. A customer served at Lompa' s proposed flat' ra.tes 
would pay a ma.x1mum of $22 .. 65 for water and sewer service. Neither 
f:tga::e is shocldng in comparison either to the range of ra.tes 
(incltrding taxes) appuently paid by District customers or in com
parison to the c:a:ry1ng costs (pr1nc:1pal, interest, taxes, and 

insurance) home buy~s expect to pay. In fact, a rate :In the high 
20' s or low 30' s wOtlld not be t.l.ln'easonable 1n our opi.n!on. 
Discussion 

By its Resolution No. K-470S, dated August 2S,. 1979, the 
Commission foxmally adopted a policy on the cert:L£ica.tion of Class D 
water eompauies. After finding that lack of economies of scale often 
results iIi a limited retul:'n on the owner's !nvestment and poor service 
to the customer, the Commission resolved to: 

"(a.) deny certificates for operations which are likely 
to be -unviable or marginally viable or provide 
inadeqaate se%Vice:J wbetbel:: or not an existing 
entity can. provide service to the subject area; 

nCb) deny certificates for a potentially viable system 
if another entity,. such as a public- utility or 
public disttict:J is able to serve the proposed 
area;" 

'* '* '* 
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"(e) grant 'certificates for proposed wate1: systems 
only' 'when '(1) need for the utility is 
d.emmlstrated. by applicant show:[ng' that no 
other entity 15 willing and able to serve the 
develOpment and coucrete p%esellt audlor' future 
customer demand" exists and (2) viability is 
demonstrated, ordinarily through. the following 
tests.: 

It _ proposed revenaes would be generated 
. at'a rate level not g;eatly exceeclit3g. 

tbat set for comparable sexvice,by 
other water purveyors in the general, 

. area; 

" - the· utility would be self-sufficient ~ 
i.e., expenses woald be supported 
without their being allocated between 
the proposed utility and: other 
businesses; • 

" - the applicant would have a reasonable 
opporecn1ty to·-derive a fair return on 
its investment. comparable 'Co- what, 
other water utilities are currently 
being granted .. " 

From the foregoing recitations of fact it is obvious that~ 
(1) Lompa has clem.oust:ratecl. a need for a certificate to- Operate a 

public utility watt!: company. (2) no other entity is w:Uling and· able 

to sexve the developmet1gr.aud (3). coucrete present and/or future 
customer demand exists.-

8/ - In addition to Lompa' s property, there is a 320-acre ~cel ' 
contiguous both to Lompa.' s property and to- the Ridgemark developme.ut, 
which is liKely to be developed. It is owned' by a large construction 
cQrporation~ and, while ·.it .is now zoned for 5-ac:re parcels. its 
contiguity to the coun;=z:y club and golf course and. the absence in 
the COUllty of other R-1 zioned. property su~est that the parcel _ _ 
t::la.y in, the £u~e be :z:ezolled and aeveloped :Lnto city lots· and homes. 
('!r _ 22'-23. ). . '. , 
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!he pr1ma:ry disputed. isSUf7 in this p~oceeding is the 

viabili.ty of the proposed ·water and sewer sys1:em. According. to 
Resolution No. H-4708~. subSection (e) 7 viability is demonstrated 
by a three-factor test~ the first of-whieh is rate level. 'Ibe. rate 
level of the public:- utility mast not grea'tly exceed those ofotber 
water purveyors. in the geue%'al area... Upon'reflection it is abun-
dantly clear that a pabl1c utility water company would rarely' if ever 
be. able to pass this test 1£ the other water purveyors were publicly 
owned. l'he rates .of. public districts and municipally owed water' 

systems do not recoup property taxes 7 income taxes ~ reemu on equity» . 
or interest. costs at market levels 7. as do the rates of public utilities. 
In addition, the, rates. of publ1clyowned systems do; not usoally recover 

all operatillg expenses" since some. increment· thereof is typically 
recovered throagh the property tax~ Thus, the rate levels of a public 
utility will generally suffer in. comparison to the rate levels of a 
pUblic district providiDg a simi] ar service, in 'Che samegeueral uea. 

On ~ other band, if the rates do not 'significantly exceed 
the rates cf publicly ow.ed, purveyors:1 then those rates are, not 

l1kely to defray all operating expenses without allocation to non
utility businesses (the n self-su.££1cienc:y" test) nor are they likely 
to produce a fair rate of :eturn (the comparable e.arrWlgs test). 
Thus~ at oue stroke our adopted policy would in practice deny certifi
cation to virtually eve:y applicant near a publicly owned water system,. 

even 1£ tbat system is tr:nable or refuses to annex. the. applicant's 
development. The. result is that the publicly owned system is the, 

only game in town. Such a situation, 1£ it is allowed to' persist,. 
could lead to -ehe ld.nd of abases of which this record is so sugges.tive. 
We believe that our policy on certification of water companies 7 while' 
it is in general sound 7 should be flex1bleenough to, allow for 
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exceptions where spec:Lal circumstan~es a%e demot1S'Crated, as in this 

case. AecordiIlgly> a c:ertifica:te o~ public. convenience and necessity 
should be granted, subject: to the terms.and conditions hereinafter 

discussed. 
• 

.-; . 

Further hearings should be held in· this proeeed1Dg.. It. is. 
quite probable =at: &. combination of higher, but still reasonable p 

rates and jncreased .. contribtttion:s2l to the proposed utility could 

result in revenues that would. defray all operating expenses and provide 

a reasoca.ble retm:n on equity.. We w:tll require the Hydraulic Branch 
and Lompa. to 1nt%ocluce into evidence a.ltemad.ves to the rates-and 
results of ope:rad.ons proposed in the application when further heariugs 

are held in this proceeding .. 

In 1:be meant:£me Lompa should. be required' to formally request 
that California Water Service Company, San Jose Water Works p and any. 
other large public utility operating in the areas surrou:c.d.1ng San 

Benito County operate and maintain the, proposed: system.. It may be 
tha't oue or more of such entities may be willing to operate the 

proposed system as a noncondguous clistrict if a. part or all of the 

plant is cont:ributed. Evidence of such formal, written requests axld 

replies thereto should be introduced into evidence dg,ring pabl:!.c 
hearings to be held. subsequently .. 

Lom:pa shoald also reuew his effor1:S to couv1nee the members 

of the Board of Directors of'the District that they should, annex his 

development. I.ompa should make a deta:Ued report: of his appearances 
before the Board and of his contacts w::lth each Board membe:r during. 
the hearings to be held s'absequeutly... We believe it likely that once 

2/ Both I.om.pa (Tr ... 29-30) and his counsel (Tr .. 57) expressed a 
willingness to increase the level of contributed plant :!.n order 
to make the proposed ~at:ions more feasible. ~ noted 
specifically tb4.t if his devel~t were annexed by the District 
he would be required to contribute the whole of the facilities ' 
to the District. 
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the members of ~ Boal:d of Directors'fle.a.rn that t:b.e Commission has , 
issued a . certificate of public couvenfence and necessity 'to- I.ompa, 
they will be more favorably disposed to annexation .. _ ... _-.-. -- '-"""' .. -~ .... '---,-'" .... ,-, - ........... ..' .~-- .. --_._ ...... -.. 

Oa.e other matter reqtd:res oar attention_ ~y letter to 

the Coumission dated Angast 20p 1979 (Exhibit 5) the executive 
officer of the California Regional Water ~lity Cont:rol Board -

Centtal Coast Region (WQCB-CCR) informed the Commission: 

"Because of a long history of problems with private sewer 
companies ~ it is this Boud t s policy to require a public 
agency with taxing a~thority to own·, p:roperly ~rate, 
aUd maintain suc:h proposed sewage treatment and disposal 
systems. !bis requi:reme:1t was indicated to the 4".2plieant 
in a comment letter dated .:rune 9, 1975 on the draft EIR 
(copy enclosed). As a result, the applicant proceeded 
to establish a ~lic agency to satisfy our req:a:L%e:meuts. 
However, the loCal Agency Formation Comissiou denied 
formation of the agency, therefore the project could not 
be implemented. 'l'be project bas since been in abeyance 
and recent coamxm:tc:.ation with San Benito Coanty Planning 
staff indicated the EIR. remains uncompleted. Accordingly, 
waste di scbarge requi%'ement:s have not yet: been established 
by this :soard.. lWb.eu or if waste discharge :requirements 
are adopted, a publiC agency will be requi:red to OWtl p . 

operate, and maintain the wastewate: collecd.onp treatment, 
and disposal system. A privately owned sewer company is 
unacceptable to the Boara." . 
Legal counsel for I.ompa took the position that ownership, 

operation, and maintel::l.aJlce of wastewater collection, treatment,. and 

disposal systems by a privately owned, Commission-regulated sewer 
corporation is not prohibited .as & matter of law.. 'He did not concede 
that there was no possibility that the WQCB-CCR woald allow b:.ts 

client to own and operate such facilities. 

-lS-
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We are not inclinecl to make any juriscl1ctionaldeterm::tnat1otlS 

for the WQCB-CCR.,.to determine the extent of its legal authority,. t:1r to 
speculate whether, or not it will follow the policy statement quoted 
heretofore iuLompa' s c:.a.se.. However,. since Lompa cannot lawfttlly 
operate a ,sewer system until the WQCB-CClt bas established the dis
charge reqa:l.rements for that system" it is not neeesS8%Y to make 
the exercise of the .authority granted herein conditional upon the 
establisbment of such discharge requi%ements. 
Findings of Fact 

l.. Lompa lives with his wife and five ch!ldreu within sight of 
the proposed development.. He has lived 1n San :Benito Cotmty for S2 
years and plans to stay the:e and :farm his rems:(ning. property after 
the proposed development is completed and the, last lot with house is 

sold. He plans to retain a finauc:ial interest in each of the 

develOped lots tbrough notes and second deeds of trust. He will do 
.1.11 billillg and aceoanting. for' tbe water and sewer system ancI· will 
provide emergeuey backap for the contractor hired to operate and 
mainu1n the system. 

2. All 170 lots will be sold with, homes and front' yal:ds 
landscaped .. 

'3. Lompa: plans fa:: the water a.nc1 sewer system to'be operated by 

contract with .rose Ramirez,. a licensed wat~r and sewer (Class III)' 
operator~whose company. operates·a number of private and pUblic water 
and. sewer systems.. Service personnel are avai.1able at all times. and" 

will conduct .:z:egular and ex:o:aordinuy maintenance. 
4.. The District provides water and sewer service to the 

Ridgemark development which is adjacent to the proposed subdivision. 
!he District refuses to annex the proposed subdivisi.on. 

S. LAFCO refuses to allow the establishment of a county se:rv:£.ce 
area to provide water and sewer service .. 
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6. 1'he Cotmty of .. San !enito wil1llot allow a 1DI1tUal water 

company· .to provide service to a subdivision. 
7.. "n1e. proposed.. subd.ivi.siou is l.a.rgely zoned. R-l~ is ripe for 

development, and. the County bas approved 'Lompa t S tentative subdivision 

map. 
8. lbere is abauda'Ot water, suppliecl by established wells, on 

the property to be. developed. 
9.. '!he water and sewer system.s are t:ecl:m1eally feasible .. 

10.. No reaSCD. appears of record to prevent the an:c.exation of 
the proposed. subcli v1aion to the District or' the establisbmeut of· a 
coanty service uea, other than certain noclaudatory motives suggested 

by the testilDony quoted and discussed heretofcrre. 
11. Lompa:f:s a fit person, with the qualities of charaeter and, 

pertinent experience to operate a public. utility water and. sewer company. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. While it is the policy of the Commission to- discourage the 

creation of small water and sewer companies, and to encourage their 
annexation or consol1dation to existing pUblicly owned entities or 
public tt1:ilities, an exception should be made where the contiguous 
district refuses without: good cause to se:ve 'the proposed developxaent, 
where the proposed utility is likely to be financially viable, where 
the owner has longstanding ties to the area, wb.ere h:ts contact w:tth 

and interest in the a:ea. and the development are likely to continue 

after the anits are completely sold, and, where the certificati.on of 
the utility may induce the neighboring public entity to recousider 
annexation. 

2. Lompa should fcn:mally request in writing. that major ptil:>11c 
utilities in Santa Clara, Santa CnIz, and Monterey Coontiesc:onsider 
operating and maintaining the development r s wate: and sewer systems. 

, Copies of the letters making sueh requests., and. replies thereto, 

shot1ld be introduced into evidence during furtber bearings. fri' this 

proceeding. 
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3. Lompa should cont:i.nue to appear before and to contact 

the members of tbeBoard of DUeetors of the District· regarding his 
request ·to annex, h:I.s subdivision to the D1strlct. Lompa. should 

introduce into· ·evidence at futare hearings a detailed written report 
of both. past and future. contacts and appearances .. 

4. I.ompa should investigate in more detail the status of the 

'adjacent' 32.0-aere' parcel and its readiness for development and repore 
tbereOtl, .. 1n future hearings. 

5:. Lompa' s acceptance of certificates of public convenience 
and necessity to operate water and sewer systems shOttld constitute a 
waiver of &rt'J right to receive more than t:he .value of ut:U11:y plant 
for rate base purposes in a:::y proceed1ng. to condemn or .value, or in 

any-negotiated sale of,: .hts water and sewer systems to a p,ablie entity 
or, pablic utility· .. 

6. 'Ib.e CoDmission should retain jurisdiction- to modi£y~ or 
revoke ~ follow:tng order, in whole or '.1: part, shotr.l.d circumstances 

. , ~ 

wax:r.ant such 'changes.. " ..... , ...... _. --." ....... --

7.. Lompa and the Hydraulic .Branch. ~£_~ ~ssion staff should 
submit" a1ternat:Cve'resu!ts'of"operations and rate proposals in fu:rther 
hearings. 

8. Furthe: hearings should be held in this proceeding on a date 
or dates to be set for the parposes of receiving tilt! evidence, refenect 
to heretofore and for the purpose of implementing Conclusion of' Law ., 
No. 6~ if necessary. 

INTERIM ORDER: 

IT IS ORDER...:.-r> that: 

1. A certificate of pa.blic convenience and necessity is granted 

to R.oy E. Lompa ~ an incIi vidual doing business as G ~ P. &E. Util:i. tie.s 
Company, authorizing himt,o construct: a water syst:em.~ as def1nedby 
Section 240 of the Publie Utilities Code~ and to operate a. water 

corporation~ as defined by Section 241 thereof, subject to the terms 
and conditions specified in the Conclusions of Law. 
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2. A cerd.ficate. of pablic conven:t.ence and. necessity is 
granted to Ray E •. I.omp&, an individual doing. business as G.P.&E. 
Utilities Company, attth.or.Lzing him to construct a sewer sys~" as 
defined by Section 230.5.0£ the 'PUblic Utilities Code" &tid. to· 

operate. a sewer system corporation, as defined: by Section 230.& 
thereof" subject to the te:=s.' and conditions specified in the 
Conclusions. of Law.. '. . 

3. 'lbe CoIZIIIission hereby retains jarisdict:[on of tlU.s 

proceeding ~or the parposes specified in Conclusion of. Law No.6. 
4. Fartber hearings shall be held. in this matter' at a t:tme 

and date to be set and for the parposes specified in the Conclusions 
of Law~ 

5·. Within thirty days after the effective date of th:.t.s. order" 
Roy E. Lompa shal.l file a written acceptance of the certificates· 
granted. .Acceptance of the cert:Lf:f.ca:tes shall constitute a waiver 
of Roy E. I.omp& r S right to receive more than the rate base value 
of his ttt:Uity plant" .as dete:rmined by the Comm:Lssion·,. in cry subse

quent condemnation or negot:L!lted sale of'h:Ls plant_ Acceptance of 
the ce:rt1ficates shall also s'1gn:l £y his willingness. to comply with:( 

. ~ \ 

!': 
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all statutes and CODDission General. Orders applicable to the 

operatioa. of water -or' sewer systems. , 
'1'be effective date of th:ts order shall be thirty days. 

after the date. hereof. 
Dated FEB 13 1980' • at San Francisco. Cal i forrda., 
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Commissioner Joh..."l E. Bryson, Dissenting 

.. 

I dissent. This is the first time ,we have been f\lce<! 

with a developer who wishes to start a sm.:l.ll 'w:ttcr' and s~er, 

utility in clear violation of our recent policy statement,. 

Resolution M-470S,. adopted ,on Auqust 28, 1979. !f this SYstem 
\' 

is built we can foresee lon~-ran9'e problems for 2:>oth the,con

sumer and th<e taxpayer. Ncvertllcless, despite ReSolution 'M';"470'8 

and twenty years of frustration with the problems of small water 

companies,. we h.:l.vc granted \luthority to build. ! am sympathetic 
, 

to the developer's apparent problems with local p~lic entities. 

Nevertheless, this COIn."llission should not allow itself 'to be used 

AS a:ne:1nS to review or reverse the decisions 0,: loeal,'qovc'rnment.,. 

particularly when this result can only be achieved 'at,: the expense of 

applicant's future customers. 

February 13, 1980 
SAn Francisco, California 

'I' 
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